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Teen-Age Hobbies
By Kitte Turmell

“Pound: Hundreds of hobbies,
for millions of teen-agers. Free
or for a small fee. Apply from
anywhere, in person or by mail.
Satisfaction guaranteed. To qual-
ify, all you need invest is your in-
terest.”

If you saw that ad, would you
follow through? Could you spare
a bit of time to hunt for new
things to do, see and talk about?
Or do you shun hobbies as
“something for the birds, or kids,

•or greybeards”?
Don’t undersell the teen-value

of hobbies for you that short!
Experts agree that the “hobby-
habit” can be of lifelong benefit.
Youth is the time to start ex-
ploring the pastimes that can be
worth a “fortune” in health and
happiness. Once you discover
how to relax you’ll do better
work. too. With a hobby you are
less lonely, bored, restless. Also
your hobby can be a big social
help.

How can you choose a hobby
that is worth-while?

Gordon Hendrickson of the
University of Cincinnati faculty
lists these assets for a satisfying
hobby:

1. Itinvolves something tangi-
ble, that can be admired by
others, too. 2. It can lead you
to friendly contacts and group
activities. 3. It can bring you
some recognition. 4. It is suitable
for your age and budget. 5. It
will not rob you of time and ef-
fort you owe to work, school,
family and other “musts." 6. It
is easy enough for you to achieve
some success. 7. It is hard
enough to spur you to develop

new skills and knowledge. 8. It
holds long-time interest, lasting
value.

How can you pick the hobby
that is just right for you?

“It’s kind of like falling in
love,” says Jack, a sportsman
who collects leather-curios. “First
you roam around and see a lot
of things that interest you more
or less. Sooner or later you get

to the one you like best, for
keeps. That’s how it is with
choosing a wife or lifelong

hobby.”
Where can you hunt for a

hobby?
Browse through hobby ads and

articles in newspapers, maga-
zines. Ask about books for be-
ginners, at libraries, book and
hobby shops. Write to national
headquarters for hobby clubs to
request information and publi-
cations.

Track down the hobbies in
your town. What clubs are
active? What projects are
sponsored by community and
city recreation programs? Go to
the hobby shows and exhibits in
your area or when you go visit-
ing.

What to collect? To spark an
idea, look over this list. You
might spot something you want
to start to collect today—as close
to home as your own back yard!

Animals: Live pet raising and
training. Stuffed toys starring
your pet panda animal hand-
puppets. Figurines in clay,
wood, soap sculpture. Programs
from horse shows, rodeos. Blue
ribbons from pet shows, fairs.
Pictures, scrapbooks, news clip-
pings all about animals.

Nature Specimens: Rocks,
gems. Fossils, shells. Leaf and
flower specimens. Moss, pebbles,
tiny plants for dish-gardens.
Herbs. Petrified wood, drift-
wood, knots and branches of odd
shapes. Pine cones, cattails,
everlasting flowers for artistic
arrangements. Nature books,
charts, diaries to record what-
ever you see, star-gazing, bird
watching.

Travel Souvenirs: Begin your
collection around your town and
ask friends who travel to help
you gather: Stamps, travel f6ld-
ers, bus or streetcar tokens,
maps, coins, match covers, case
menus, theater programs, name-
printed paper napkins. Souvenir
pencils. Windshield stickers.
Luggage labels. Picture post-
cards, on a selected subject, any-

thing from monuments to glam-

our girls. Snapshots. Pictures
(or models) of boats, planes,
trains or rocket-ships for arm-
chair travel.

There are a thousand and
one things you could collect.
Soon as you begin to look for
your hobby, chances are 1,000-
to-1 that you will feel overpaid

for effort!

Your Health

Cancer Treated Early
Can Mean Long Life

By James W. Barton, M D.
For those of us who become

discouraged as we realize that,
despite the millions spent in can-
cer, we do not yet know the

cause of cancer, it would be well
to study the results obtained in
the treatment of cancer by our
present methods of radium. X-
rays and surgery. We could
then learn that cancer treated
early is not necessarily a fatal
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In “Western Journal of Sur-
gery and Obstetrics,” Portland,
Oreg., Drs. C. F. Dison and C. A.

Pitchford state that brief reports
on 32 patients between the ages
of 10 and 70 years with cancer
are presented to illustrate the,
long periods of survival that not
infrequently follow radical or
thorough treatment of cancer. .

The 18 patients with cancer of
the colon (large intestine) sur-
vived for from 12 to 42 years af-
ter the original operation for re-
moval of the part of the colon

affected and the five with can-
cer of the stomach for from 19
to 28 years. The two patients
with cancer of the mouth sur-
vived for 29 years and 16 years,

respectively; the patient with

cancer of the breast, for 26 years;

the one with cancer of the kidney

for 14 years and the five with
multiple concers for from 13 to

41 years.
Statistical studies at the Mayo

Clinic on patients who had can-
cer of the colon, breast or stom-
ach and who had submitted to
radical surgical management sug-
gest that after the initial sur-
vival period of five to seven years,

the survival rates reach a level
or plateau parallel to the sur-
vival of the general population.

As we think of the above re-
sults obtained by our present

methods of treatment, especially
surgery, and realize that patients
with cancer who have undergone

the treatment and survived for

five to seven years after treat-
ment has ended have a life span
equal to that of others who have
not had cancer, it must be ad-
mitted that progress toward con-
quering cancer is indeed well ad-
vanced

It would be well, under the
above circumstances, for us to
keep a check on ourselves and our
loved ones so that little or no
time is lost between the discovery
of cancer and its removal, as
early cancer is curable.

Some points to keep in mind
in cancer of colon and stomach:
In cancer of colon, there is (a)

abdominal pain, (b) increasing
constipation, (c) passage of
blood from rectum, (d) vomiting,
(e) diarrhea, (f) loss of weight,
(g) weakness.

In cancer of stomach, there is
(a) feeling of discomfort over
stomach, disappearing at night;
(b) belching of gas and disten-
sion, (c) loss of appetite, (d)

pain after meals, (e) tiredness,
(f) loss of weight, (g) thin blood.

On Horizon
—A "doghouse” bag. This is
giant-sized and roomy and
shaped like a doghouse, with
over-arm handles coming through
slits in either sides of the peaked
"roof.”

And Now We Have
—3-D trimmings on cuffs, for
the ultimate in glove glamour.
Long evening styles in polished
leather and suede are embroi-
dered with wire-strung jewels in
a raised lacelike pattern.

Stag Lines: A Column for Men
By Bert Bochorach

FASHION: Vacation time is
the time for a holiday in
shirts, too. This summer,
there seems to be no end to
the number of sport shirts
you can pick when you want
to get away from your white
collar. One of the latest
variations is the striped shirt,
with unusual collar styling.

GOOD IDEAS: Put a dot or
an “x” of luminous paint, on
your telephone—to keep you
from groping for it when it
rings at night. ... If you get

tar on your feet when at the
beach it can be removed by
first rubbing feet with lard
and then washing with soap

and water.

NEW IDEAS: The Sam

Snead golf watch—designed

for the hard, usage of the game
and with its face marked with
flags and golf balls instead
of numerals. ... A new man’s
sock with “duo soles” which
provide softer tread, more
resiliency. and longer wear
Colorful enameled cuff links—-
replicas of the caps of the
major league baseball teams.

DRESS TIPS: If you’re go-
ing to the beach or pool, put
a large sheet of wax paper in
your bag and use it to wrap
wet trunks on the way back.
. .

. When you loosen your col-
lar on a hot day, it’s better to
take off the tie rather than
slip the knot. Even during a
few hours’ storage at the office,
some of the wrinkles will come
out. ... And if you get perspi-

ration stains on your tie, plain

water is the spot remover to
try first. *
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clear away
ENTIRE COLLECTION OF SPRING AND SUMMER

FASHIONS AT ENORMOUS SAVINGS TO YOU

TO CLEAR STOCK FOR US!

Dresses were $25 to $l5O Now sls to $75

Coots were $79.95 to $165 Now $45 to SBS
Suits were SBS to $145 Now $49.95 to $75

Hots were $12.50 to SSO Now $5 to S2O

AND A SPECIAL GROUP OF ODDS S ENOS-
Negligees Blouses Robes Lingerie

Handbags Bedjackets Girdles Bras

Beachwear Swimsuits

all sales final
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SCULPTURED TOUCH—A new artistry registers
in furs for the new fall and winter seasons. The
stand-away neckline, small cuffs of the Eastern
Canadian wild mink makes it fashion news.

Fall furs for 1953 are not only
beautiful and fashion right;

they have been chosen for weight

and performance and priced to

fit into every sphere of Ameri-
can life. The clever woman
merely fits herself and her life
into the right fur.

This happy dovetailing proc-
ess provides the theme for’the
Associated Fur Manufacturers’
annual showing of their fall and
winter collections in New York
which this year graphically pin-
point the often -overlooked
variety of furs available to suit
every figure and every budget, at
all levels of community living.
These range from the woman
with a job in an office or fac-
tory, to whom a warm and dura-

ble all-purpose fur coat is as
vital as the family automobile,
right up to the sophisticated
urbanite for whom wardrobe
variations such as a svelte new
afternoon coat of silky Russian
broadtail or a jaunty reefer of
lush Alaskan sealskin have beefi
designed to supplement her mink
and Persian lamb.

With a bow to the fact that
one out of every three women in
the United States is a working
breadwinner today, furs are de-
signed with particular concern
for the needs of professional and
career women on all rungs of
the success ladder. The associa-
tion’s experts recommend as
right for the woman in this
category the new natural brown
Persian lamb coats in light and
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FABULOUS LININGS—A-jnagnificent black broadtail coat
designed by Leo Ritter along princess lines i$ entirely lined
in a black-and-white floral pure silk fabric. Beautiful linings
tend to play up beautiful furs—keep this in mind.

supple shaping, as well as the en-
during gray or black Persian.
New let-out working of skins
makes luxurious-looking trans-
formations of old budget stand-
bys such as marmot and
muskrat, which now reappear in
flowing, bulkless shapes for the
girl whose fashion sense is full-
grown though her pay check is
just beginning to develop.

Soft pile furs like sheared
raccoon and opossum, beaver,
nutria and otter, and lightweight
Cape of Good Hope seal as well

as the elegant Alaska seal vari-
ety are other association sug-
gestions to form the keystone
of a businesswoman’s winter
wardrobe by delivering maxi-
mum usefulness and attractive-
ness with a minimum of- in-
vestment and care.

The fur creators also have an
eye and a constructive plan for
the valiant suburban housewife
who must be taxi driver, home-
body, clubwoman and glamour
girl all within a single day; to
college girls on fixed allowances
and to “sunny climate” custom-
ers who want to look elegant but
can’t wear heavy furs; and, of
course, to the whole race of un-
classified women whose "eter-
nally feminine” instinct toward
beauty has long made furs a per-

ennial symbol of the good things

in life.
The furs for next winter uti-

lize new developments in manu-
facturing and processing that
mean improved wear, water-re-
sistance, lighter weight tfith
equal warmth. There are new
techniques for shaping and in-
terfacing which make the least
expensive fur coat look like it
belonged to a rish heiress.

The new pale shades that are
today’s high-fashion theme in
furs as well as dresses now span
a wide price range; dyed musk-
rat appears inf lightest “breath-
of-spring” beige; bisque-dyed
sheared raccoon and caramel
opossum keep pace with blond
nutria aqji otter in highlighting
the current cream-and-honey
vogue.

New skin treatments and tex-
tures include the introduction of
natural rabbit in a wholly dif-
ferent long-hair guise that
echoes the smartness of the
present fox revival, especially
adaptable in a casual town-and-
country fingertip jacket. “Tan-
Uki,” another innovation, is it-
self a new type of sheared fox,
exceptionally light of weight
and shown in a range of light
bleached shades.

Silhouettes in the fur fashion
picture this year truly reach out
to all women of every size and
shape. The 1953 shopper can
select with perfect style and
taste a tall column coat, a fitted
princess line, or a softly flaring

leek ami. l^ck.
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Your long Summer cooler —

Pima and nylon, mixed well!

Sparkling, as shaven ice —a new Mallinson "cotton”
that tubs like a hanky, barely needs an iron! Here

in the straightforward fashion, town colors that

go into Fall. Green, gray or navy. 10 to 20 ...19.95

b Closed Saturdays Durlnt July and Anaost

TWO SHOPS ON CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N.W.

1517, AT DU PONT CIRCLE • 4481. AT ALBEMARLE STREET
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BLACK PERSIAN JACKET—A design adaptable enough to

be worn with tailored clothes and for glamorous after-dark
occasions. Satin and fancy braid binding are new trim ideas
on many of the new 'little furs.'

full coat, slimmed down from its
enormous tent size of recent
seasons, but still preserving a
generous sweep while conveying
straighter lines.

A range of new lengths adds
versatility as well as flattery, the
revival of the 40-inch-length to
complement new slim skirts, the
seven-eighths-length to make
longer coats easier to wear for
petite sizes, fingertip coats both
boxy and flared, smatt hip bone
sea coats and abbreviated little
Chesterfields all share in fashion
attention.

To help a woman feel prettier
than ever as well as individual
in her choice, the fall furs reveal
a wealth of designer details—-
face-framing Elizabethan and
portrait collars, stand-away
necklines, flange effects that

convert into stand-up channel
collars, new lowered closings for
heart-shaped, petal and shawl
collars. Sleeves and pockets are
focal points of interest, with
many tapered flower-pot cuffs,
dashing patch pockets and even
the glint of jet beading and silk
braid to light up inky Persian
lamb for glamour occasions.
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Baby, it’s warm outside .. .Time to cool off with

AQUAMARINE
body luxuries

What’s the coooolest thing in’all this world? A frosted

mint julep? A breeze irom the Caribbean? A hammock

under a shady oak? Well, the weather’s too warm for

guessing games. And anyway, the answer’s easy: the

coolest, most delicious thing in all the world is you—-

when every blessed inch of you is fondled, refreshed and

delectably scented with Aquamarine Body Luxuries.
(Can you think of a more beautiful way to beat the heat?)
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AQUAMARINE LOTION is a Summer
beauty “must'’! Smooths you, soothes you,
cools you—keeps sun-dried skin satin-soft
Rich, oreamy-blue, deliciously scented.
I.oo* and 2.50*. (In plastic bottle, 1.25*)

.
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AQUAMARINE LOTION-SOAP is the
only complexion soap with a lotion's
loving touch —because it’s made with
Aquamarine Lotion! Box of 3, complexion
Size, 1.25. Box of 3, bath size, 1.75

••••••#•••••••?•••••••••••••
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AQUAMARINE LOTION •DEODORANT
with exclusive “Echo-Action” formula means
longer protection from odor and perspira-
tion! I.lo*. Spray Deodorant (also with
“Echo-Action”) I.lo*.-Both in plastic bottles.

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••#
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AQUAMARINE MIST is a lilting, lasting
fragrance that lingers and lingers, hour

after hour! Pins an invisible corsage on

you... keeps you fresh as a flower through
the wilting-est weather. 2.00*

• •••••••••••••••••••#•••••••

AQUAMARINE SHAMPOO comes in 4
formulas: for dry, oily, normal or tinted*

and‘bleached hair. Leaves hair instantly
manageable—thanks to wonder-ingredient
Maghetol. Unbreakable plastic bottle. 1.25

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOO
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AQUAMARINE TALC m dainty, non*
breakable "shaker” is the sweetest, neatest
way to keep pampered and powdered
all-over! Pale-blue, fabulously fragrant
I.lo*. Aquamarine Bath Powder, 2.50*
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14th & Pa. Avt. N.W. 1201 Conn. Avt. N.W.
Nth & H Sts. N.W. 700 King St., Alexandria, Va.

’ 17th 4 Pa. Ave. N.W. 110 S. Wayne, Arlington, Va.

18th 4 6 Sts. N.W. 3825 Mt. Vernon, Alex., Va.

2209 Varnum St., 3701 Flower Ave.,

t Mt. Rainier, Md. Silver Spring, Md.
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